
“Laughter” This is my frst vision of Jesus, and he looks like he’s in a TV drama show, Jesus of 

Nazareth. He has beautful stunning clear white skin, and long dark brown wavy hair, and he appears

to have his atenton focused on something, or someone else beside him, and he’s laughing his head 

bobbing up and down slightly with the moton and his reacton to the scene he was in, and the room

he was in was brown and large and new. 

There is a brown background and there is a room of sorts, like a place in one of the biblical stories. 

washing up at the pool of Siloam with all his disciples, including peter. John 9:7. this is a story in the 

bible, about a blind man who met Jesus, and was healed in a special way. Jesus put mud on his eyes 

and told him to wash in the pool of Siloam. Siloam is a word that means to be sent, and it is the 

word apostle. The blind man came back not only healed, but he went on to live the gospel and tell of

Jesus healing to many people.

 This laughter was just a fun way to introduce himself, Jesus Christ, superstar. He looked like he was 

engaged in conversaton with another disciple, and he had just fnished telling them a story, and his 

servant had fnished telling him a riddle, and he was passing out loaves of bread and engaged in a 

polite conversaton with people sitng around him in a circle and he had just fnished passing out 

loaves and fshes, feeding the people with only 3 loaves of bread and one fsh, and feeding 5,000. on

the sermon of the mountain, where Jesus sat with a basket of fsh and sandals and a fne robe that is

brown and humble, and the people of earth became for the frst tme acquainted with the living son 

of God, and sat while he knelt down to recount and retell biblical stories and moral lessons, so that 

all the people could see, hear, listen and respond to what he was teaching, and all of the servants of 

god were humbled to be in his presence of wisdom and great beauty, and all of them were adorned 

in green and dark magenta robes and sashes and sandals that fted each other’s feet very nicely and

all of them were enraptured to be in his will, and gods plans for all of their lives. This is the start of 

Jesus and his disciple’s relatonship and fellowship with them, and they are very happy and 

compatble together, and all things for the good for those that love him. The Feeding of 5,000 

Mathew :14. I was there for the Passover feast too, and in one of the rooms I was walking with Jesus

and his disciples had a later to heaven in the room, and I decided I would climb that later into the 

next layer of heaven.

“Trapdoor to heaven”

 This is another glimpse of heavenly glory I had.  There was this vision I had where there was this 

trapdoor to heaven and it was like a cabinet opening and I was climbing atop of this later in heaven,

and it was opened to me, and I was at the botom, looking up to see my savior at the top. There was 

stunning clear blue sky, and two white clouds in perfect shapes, like wisps of wind and water 

combining all the element’s water, fre, wind, earth. the trapdoor is opened a litle creak at a tme, 

not all at once either, and it’s like Minecraf trapdoor and the light from the sun is shining through

. Jesus Christ himself, sheer and towering above me in his gait of heavenly certainty. He wore a 

white robe that was a gown, and I could not see his hands because his robe was so long. there was a

blue sash, and he had those stunningly adoringly long locks of brown silky luxurious hair that had a 

partng line and two sides of his face and either one of them was covered in this sash that was blue 

and had a wrap around him. You could see the heavens being opened to you, and Jesus was there 

welcoming me at the threshold of the gait. It was short and brief but ever so beautful and piercingly



colorful and beautful and I’ll never forget the bluest skies and clearest echoes of the other astral 

plane, and there were birds chirping and sounds of water rushing and buterfies were monarchs, 

and they were fying everywhere all around and there was a sky being opened, and a whole new 

world of possibility and potental and young spiritual lessons about earth and what it means to be in 

heaven with lord Jesus Christ and he is the culminaton of everything atractve and exemplifes the 

natural light of a beautful long blue robe that is long and hides most of his body but encapsules the 

ideal ftng clothes for his majesty in his eternally always doing good unto others. there was a 

crystal-clear blue sky and there were dark green vines growing everywhere and they were the ones 

that grew into the beach into the shadowy overhang, and they were the next layer of heaven. There 

were treehouses there too, and trees of all kinds, dark oak wood, birch wood, and all the diferent 

Minecraf wood. There were ripples in the sea and the world was vast and an ocean of beautful sea 

waves and I could feel all of tme happening at once and the prince of peace was sitng on his 

throne and he was so much larger, and there was a beautful ocean and sea creatures, and they all 

were connected to the next layer of heaven which was a beach. There was a rich treasury of 

everything there were starfsh and beetles and there was clouds and a beautful sky and a beautful 

sunsets and palm trees and a long beach that was eternal and forever and coconut trees and 

everything was wholesome and there were lush gardens and we’ve all been to heaven, and there 

are a vast tmeless clouds looking up into the sky and knowing there is no limit to tme and all thing 

are created in balance and peace in the universe that god created us for and we all have our own 

purpose in life to help others and be with our families. Jesus is growing bigger every tme I see him, 

and as I grow older, he grows up with me, and I’ve been so blessed and lucky to have Jesus in my life

today and forever, and the good news is, that you can, too! please accept Jesus as lord and savior by

praying this prayer: I am a sinner. I need redempton and I have fallen short and sinned. Please come

into my life and save me from my sins and help me lead the best Christan life possible, so that we 

may be with him and reign with him throughout all eternity Amen. Say this prayer, mean it in your 

heart, and treat other how you want to be treated, and God will give you a new life!

“The Lightened Lamp in the Hallway” There is another short vision of Jesus 

Christ walking in this darkened hallway with a lamp that had a golden glow around it, and it 

lightened up the whole tunnel I could see in my feld of vision. Jesus was adorned in a light brown 

sash and a brown robe, as he is walking in this hallway lightng this passage/tunnel. There is a dark 

cave that is surrounded by darkened lights and a deep brown hue color, and Jesus Christ is walking 

forward with a sturdy familiar handsome gait, and he’s carrying a lamp that is dark brown color 

outside on the rims and the stance he’s taking is the leading stance of a very familiar tune, like a 

whistle or a fute and he’s carrying a torch, and a candle to light the way. This is symbolic of a bible 

verse.  He’s wearing a black torso on his robe and there is a creamy white long fowing texture to the

robe, and his sandals are stll dark brown, and there appears to be a white lamp. There is a long-

darkened tunnel and he’s moving very fast now and there is a large building he’s in, and it must be 

an old church building or a museum and there are paintngs of all the genealogy of Jesus Christ 

ancestors and crosses and ancient holy relics of Christanity, and he is walking through the hallway I 

must’ve climbed back down from the later and gone and followed Jesus to where a new building 

which was white and a great church with lightened lamps and candlestcks . There is a discussion 

that takes place with Jesus and his people in the church, and they all decide where to go next to do 



their ministry for God, and a beach is decided. They all decide to climb into their van with their new 

spiritual bodies, and the van is white, and Jesus is driving, and all of the disciples exit the door of the 

grand hall, and there is a great white beach of great beauty.

“I AM THE BREAD OF LIFE”-6:25-59 John NIV.

This is a quote from a bible scripture that exemplifes this image I was blessed with of Jesus Christ, 

our lord and savior. All of Jesus disciples are now following him all dressed in frocks and long robes 

and beautful green sashes and magenta robes, and some of them are long and fowing and some of 

them have feathers, and jewels.

There is a beach, of the whitest sand you can imagine, and in the middle is the man who is the 

embodiment of everything you could possibly want in a man, and handsome, too! He is kneeling on 

the sand, and I was taken up in the spirit so there was a beautful, fullest, richest, clearest picture of 

Jesus. He is adorned perfectly in a creamy white sash and a dark blue stunningly vivid robe. There 

are two perfect folds in the robe. He has two identcal brown sandals, that ft his feet perfectly and 

accentuate his masculine features. There is this white tent Jesus is sleeping in and he had decided 

on this, and he is with his disciples. There is a nice space for that, and his robe is longest whitest, and

the sand clearly has imprints of the sea creatures that have been imprinted inside of the earth for 

centuries. The sea creatures have been fowed from outside the rivers of heaven and down from the

trapdoor that leads to heaven into the sandy beach and has been imprinted inside the sand and 

eroded for centuries. There are many creatures including the skull of a dinosaur and seaweed and 

fowers and many creatures that came before the dinosaurs and there are green lush tropical 

bushes.

Jesus is kneeling on this beach in a perfect stance so that his hands are on either side of him, using 

them with two identcal circular motons to draw two identcal shapes of loaves of bread in the sand.

He’s Caucasian but he has a tan, and he has long brown hair that is wavy and beautful and shiny and

bouncy, with a natural look and a healthy sheen.

He looks up at me and smiles friendly, and as tme lapses in on itself and happens before my eyes as 

the changes unfold before me, and the two identcal shapes of loaves of bread, drawn with precise 

perfect movements of the hand. This is a beautful frst experience with Jesus, and he knows all 

things are created in nature by God for all human beings, for all human beings who dwell in his word

are his disciples walking in the heavenly sunshine stunningly clear white sand of his glory and in his 

image sustains life and beauty and oneness with him. 



“THE GOLDEN PAVED STREETS OF HEAVEN” “The new 

Jerusalem “John 14-2-3: 

This is another heavenly vision of the golden paved streets of heaven, and Jesus Christ is featured in 

this one, too. The sun came down and the rain transported me up into heaven and there were long 

beads of stretched out golden beams and a treasury of golden artfacts, and there are long windows 

full of snowfakes and litle hello kity dolls, and there is Jesus Christ sitng on his throne with a long 

green robe and he is wearing a red sash and a long white robe, and there are many angels and 

descendants of Gabriel and Daniel and a long crystal chandelier with jewels and packages of food 

like strawberries and bananas, and there are many stairs inside of a window and the stairs are in a 

long outstretched hallway with a banquet full of grapes.

Take this one for a good example: There I am, my spirit traveled all the way to heaven to behold the 

golden paved streets, solid and sturdy as glass, or marble. Jesus Is standing there in from of me, 

looking right at me with a crown of thorns that are shaped like stars. Jesus is wearing a white robe 

and a dark brown, red sash. There are many angels being ordered around in a large white building 

called a church, but it is made of marble. and Jesus is held in high authority there as spiritual 

guidance and authority and counselor in that order. He takes peoples paperwork and fles them 

back to the legions of angels and there is an ofce in heaven that’s beautful. And fully a government

building.

 Jesus is a litle diferent every tme I see him but always suited for the occasions. There is a heavenly

glow around us that is emitng a refecton on the golden paved streets. there is a sound of golden 

light being refected and the sound of light being vibrated across the dimensions.

There are two angels being ordered around in heaven, which is how the checks and balances must 

work in heaven. The two angels were being ordered to help some people in ministry to teach people

about the gospel and Jesus Christ as their personal lord and savior. He is staring right at my spirit, 

and there is a greater sense of purpose about Jesus to understand his kingdom and his lessons about

heavenly things.

WHAT HEAVEN WAS LIKE 

This is a lesson about Jesus and every single one of us had an individual personal friendship with 

Jesus in heaven, and all of us knew him personally before we had our spirits come down to earth. 

There was great fellowship and familiarity in him, and he was carrying me in his arms, because he is 

a great provider and protector for all of humanity, our lord and savior. there was humility and 

kindness in Jesus as a friend that’s always been there. There was a great big bag full of stars and 

three big stars in the cosmos. there is a sense of knowing someone for all eternity and they’re so 

nice and familiar to be around and always with the best smile, Jesus wore a white robe and he’s an 

amazing Christ fgure for all Christans around the globe.



“THE FOLLOWING OF THE DISICPLES ON THE BEACHES” 

“Obey the commands, and lo, I am with you even to the 

ends of the earth”-Mathew 20:28

 Jesus Christ is on the magnifcent white clear sand on the beaches where he leads his disciples, 

there are thousands of them, all dressed in green, purple, brown, and sashes adorned on all their 

heads, and they all wear sandals. This is where the church building and the tunnel leads to and Jesus

has a purpose there with his people.

 There is a beach that has sand and seagulls, and vines. Among the vines that are green and dark, 

Jesus emerges from them. There is a darker shade around the vines and plenty of foliage and leaves 

around in circles. Jesus emerges, and there are many people crowded around him, presumably his 

friends or disciples and they meet up with me, and my friends.

 There is a wheel that has steven universe fanart on it and it was grassy and vines all around it, and 

when the wheels turned it was like turning the wheels of tme, and there were a couple pieces of 

nice fanart. Jesus was in the lead, with his long creamy milky white robe and blue sash, with sturdy 

sandals and a frm calm dispositon taking the helm of the beach following behind him.

 All the followers stood readily behind him, and there was sand and seashells, and crustaceans in the

buried folded parts of the sand, and there were fsh bones and remnants of crabs while the beach 

tde rolled in and rippled on the waves of tme. And the fresh air with sea breeze rolled in and flled 

the lungs with new sensatons of being born again in every sense of the word, and it was all coupled 

with beautful clouds and seagulls and grassy vines growing in unexpected places.

 Time went by and Jesus Christ walked with his disciples to the ends of the earth, literally and 

fguratvely. in a sense that this scene encapsules the bible verse and takes you to the ends of all 

tme and creaton when Jesus took his followers and walked with them, thousands of them. This also

shows deep respect and admiraton that Jesus has for his people, if he was willing to stay with his 

people throughout all the problems and situatons life can have to ofer. The disciples were more 

than obliged to follow him, for they knew that this was the son of God!

Then, the wheels of tme were being turned to signify growth and change in peoples lives and 

adulthoods, and bread dropped on the wheel to heal people’s injuries and sickness and ailments. 

The people showed up and every single one of them was healed by the grace and glory of God. 

These people all came from diferent places around the world, too. there was a man from 

Connectcut, and someone from somewhere completely diferent around the globe. This is where all

of the people from Jesus’s  family tree came to address their concerns and give their problems and 

questons to god in the marble president building of the government in spiritual groundwork being 

laid for years and years.

This is a beautful example of all the people around the world that my father has managed to 

humbly serve and teach gods kingdom to people’s lives and help them out. This bread that was 

falling on the wheel is god’s healing gif of his sacrifce so that all of humanity can reunite with him 



and have our new spiritual bodies. The bread is like manna from heaven, and whomsoever partake 

of this bread shall not hunger, for this is the bread of eternal life. For Jesus is the bread of life, and 

gods gif of healing and showing love and being kind and loving thy neighbor as thyself and putng 

your best foot forward as Christans in the world. and daily life.

 Then, millions of Jesuses ‘s disciples, not just thousands, gained an even greater following as more 

and more numbers flled in, god’s purpose is for me to serve god’s kingdom by helping my 

wonderful father with his tracts business and spreading the word. I am happy and thrilled to be 

telling you how blessed and lucky I am to help and serving. There were millions, maybe even billions 

at this point, of his followers in this tunnel, and at the very end was the lamb and the son of God, 

our lord and savior, prince of peace, restorer of health, healer, a miracle worker, Jesus Christ. There 

was a beautful golden light at the end of the tunnel and Jesus was their worker of miracles, with a 

green shirt and long beautfully light brown wavy hair, and the bread was fnished dropping. There 

was another wheel of tmes to be turned and God was showing me that there were an infnite 

number of layers you can travel spiritually in heaven. There were all these windows open, and 

everything was incredible. I could see him walking there with his green robe and sandals, and the 

golden light was the new window to travel to new realms and plains of existence that we never even

knew existed. Praise the lord! 


